GOD THE FATHER'S PATRIARCHAL BLESSING

God the Father says: "Here on the property, I so deem that Truth penetrates hearts. Some who journey here are very uncomfortable, for their hearts are being convicted. Others find true peace at this site. My Patriarchal Blessing intensifies the Truth that permeates the air here. When souls receive this Blessing, they will more easily discern good from evil, and at the same time, recognize anything in their hearts which opposes Holy Love. If souls cooperate with this Blessing, the future can be changed, not only for souls but for the world in general. I offer this as a loving Father who still hopes for the best." (August 18, 2017)

Maureen says: "Blessed Mother, when God the Father gives His Patriarchal Blessing in October, will He bless articles as well as people?"

Our Lady says: "The Blessing is for hearts and bears with it the grace of self-conviction. Therefore, it will not be transferred to other people or objects. However, everything - objects, property, etc. - will have the grace of having been in the Father's Presence." (August 22, 2017)

God the Father says: "In the world today, there is an insatiable desire to find the Truth. Yet when I send the Truth to earth as Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, people doubt and give in to skepticism. This is why I am coming with yet another grace - My Patriarchal Blessing. This is a Blessing like none other. There will be two different effects from this Blessing. The main grace given will be in hearts which will be given the ability to determine good from evil. The secondary grace will be placed on all objects, clothing and artifacts the people have about them. These will henceforth carry My Presence with them. They cannot be used for healing. Neither of these two blessings or graces can be transferred from person-to-person or object-to-object. This Blessing will not be repeated often. It is only those present who will receive it. Once the soul can determine good from evil, he can better determine the state of his own soul before Me. The effects of this Blessing will come to those present in the Field of the United Hearts - not those who are in other areas of the property - such as buildings or in their cars. This is to draw attention to the importance of the United Hearts in the world today." (August 23, 2017)
Maureen says: "Papa God, you gave us the Message yesterday saying on October 7th only those in the United Hearts Field would receive the Patriarchal Blessing. Could you please extend that to include those in the United Hearts Chapel? That too gives honor to the United Hearts."

God the Father says: "I want to honor your petition, but the Chapel will not hold all the people who would want to stay there. Then you have the ones standing outside the Chapel, who would wonder if they were blessed. Let's leave it at those who are in the Field who will receive the Blessing. For all eternity, I have known I would be giving My Patriarchal Blessing during these times. It will strengthen the good that is in hearts. It will bring My children back to Me. I am a true Father, Who wants to guide and protect each one of My children. Cooperate with My efforts." (August 24, 2017)

Our Lady of Fatima says: "I do not come to sensationalize the dangers of these times, but to unite you in an ongoing effort of prayer against evil. The Father's Patriarchal Blessing is given to you here today for the same reason. His efforts here are unprecedented. As so many have responded to My Call to be here for this special Blessing of God the Father – you will find changes in your lives, in your hearts and in your own families." (October 7, 2017 - Feast of the Most Holy Rosary)

God the Father says: "I am the Eternal Now - the Creator of Heaven and earth. Those fortunate ones, who came with faith in their hearts and received My Patriarchal Blessing on Saturday, should now be leading different lives. Their hearts should be filled with the desire to please Me through obedience to My Commandments. They should be in love with Me as children love their father. Their faith and devotion to the Ministry here should be stronger. With enthusiasm, they should desire to move deeper into the Chambers of the United Hearts. The good fruits of this Blessing are meant to unite good in the Truth and to expose evil, thus strengthening the heart of the world. What makes the difference is each one's cooperation with the graces given through the Blessing." (October 9, 2017)

God the Father says: "I can only lend support to those who pursue a deeper relationship with Me. Therefore, I will speak in the Field of the United Hearts on August 5 - My Feast Day (The Feast of God the Father and His Divine Will) and the Holy Mother's Birthday. At that time, I will impart once again, My Patriarchal Blessing. Those present will feel its effect." (June 11, 2018)

God the Father says: "Children, often you do not grasp the significance of events in your midst. So, it is, with My Patriarchal Blessing. Some who live so nearby did not make the effort to be here. Others traveled great distances to come and were in deep appreciation for what they received. My Blessing carried with it a spiritual cleansing, as hearts were given clarity as to their sins and weaknesses. A fortune of graces was spread across the property." (August 11, 2018)

God the Father says: "My daughter, I come to you today, My faithful instrument, to inform you that on the Feast of Divine Mercy (April 28, 2019), I will be there in the Field of the United Hearts. It is during Jesus’ Apparition I will impart My Patriarchal Blessing. My Son will tell you when this happens. Many will feel the effects. I look forward to sharing My Most Powerful Blessing with all present." (December 30, 2018)

God the Father says: "I am Lord of Heaven and Earth, your Eternal Father Who formed you in the womb, fed you and nourished you, and brought you here, today. I place My Hand over all of your hearts. You will not be the same after today. Change your hearts to resemble Holy Love. I am listening to your petitions now. Surrender your will to My Divine Will, My children. I'm imparting to you now, My Patriarchal Blessing." (April 28, 2019/ Divine Mercy Sunday - 3:00 P.M. Service)

God the Father says: "My children, I speak, today, to thank all who made the prayer celebration yesterday a success. I am grateful to all who attended the service, all who organized the service and all whose hearts changed due to My Patriarchal Blessing. This Blessing will be given one more time this year - in August (August 4 – Feast of God the Father and His Divine Will) on My unapproved Feast Day." (April 29, 2019)

God the Father says: "My children, I am very pleased now with your response to My Call to come here for My Patriarchal Blessing. Continue to please Me by living out the Blessing in
your everyday life. You are different people now - united in My Divine Will. Believe it... Hearing My Call to a deeper holiness is not the same as living it. Just receiving My Patriarchal Blessing is not the same as being holy. You must respond now as a soul wrapped in My Divine Love and My Divine Will. My Blessing is your strength to do this." (April 30, 2019)

God the Father says: "Assess your lives, now, as you have received My Patriarchal Blessing. Many aspects will be changed. Most of all, you will be more accepting of My Divine Will. Your hearts will be more consecrated to My Will than ever before. You will understand the depths of My Will, which is always around you and leading you. Even amidst difficulties you will recognize that My Will is leading you. My Protection and My Provision will be more evident in your lives." (May 1, 2019)

God the Father says: "My children, I have chosen these times to bring you closer to Me. I desire you know how much I love you. That is why I have imparted to you My Patriarchal Blessing. No other generation or location has been privileged to receive it. Now, make the most of it." (May 3, 2019)

God the Father says: "Children, the value of these Messages has yet to be discovered by an unbelieving world. It can be related to a bird feeder that has not been discovered by the birds. Once it is discovered, birds of every variety flock to it. I continue to speak to this Messenger. I offer My loving advice - even My Patriarchal Blessing. The depths of the graces given here will never be depleted despite lack of interest. When the world becomes more dependent upon Me and less dependent on its own merits, people will flock to the bounty of these Messages." (May 11, 2019)

God the Father says: "Children, when I come to you on August 4th, (Feast of God the Father and His Divine Will), I will, once again, impart to you My Patriarchal Blessing. This is the Blessing that carried Noah across the dense water to finally arrive on dry land. It is the same Blessing which supported Moses as he awaited the Ten Commandments. It is a Blessing which brings peace and strength in the midst of great crosses. You cannot find anywhere in the world the solace of this Blessing. It is the same as My Paternal embrace. Believe in what I am saying to you and prepare your hearts with prayer and sacrifice. I await with Paternal Joy the moment in which I can, once again, impart to you this Blessing." (July 2, 2019)

God the Father says: "When I impart My Patriarchal Blessing, it is for the universal good of the world. Those present in the field receive the greatest benefit. However, I come for the welfare of the heart of the world. My Blessing comes as a salvific grace for many and to dispel confusion in the hearts of those who accept it. This Blessing will be given one time a year, but benefits those here present always. I place My Blessing upon the holy and the sinner alike. I invite all to believe. The deeper your faith, the greater your Blessing. Many unbelievers will be reconciled with the Truth. Many who lack trust in Me will be convicted and converted. I can offer all these graces as I am the Eternal Now - Father of the Universe - Creator of all good and all grace." (July 3, 2019 - A.M.)

Maureen says: I don't understand the Message given earlier, Papa God. How can the (Patriarchal) Blessing be universal? How can an unbeliever benefit from the Blessing if you have to have faith to get the graces from the Blessing?"

Papa God says: "Every prayer that is ever said in the world and every grace that is ever given benefits the entire world. Therefore, understand that every grace given from Heaven is universal. I send forth the grace each soul needs at the perfect time. There is a distinction between unbelievers and those who oppose the Ministry and the Messages. The unbelievers present in the (United Hearts) field when My (Patriarchal) Blessing is given will receive the grace they need to convert. Of course, the free will of each soul determines his response to any given grace." (July 3, 2019 - P.M.)

God the Father says: "My children, My Patriarchal Blessing is the most complete blessing I can bestow upon earth. Next year, in preparation for this Blessing which is given on My Feast Day in August (August 2, 2020), I will prepare souls by imparting My Blessing of Light to all present on the Feast of Divine Mercy. (April 19, 2020) I am the Creator of all light. I desire to give souls special light into the state of their souls as to what they need to do to come closer to Me in preparation for My Patriarchal Blessing in August. As My Feast Day approaches this year, I desire all souls pray to become vessels of grace in preparation for My Patriarchal Blessing. Be prepared to come closer to
Me and to rid your hearts and your lives of all animosity - all iniquity - as you await this most powerful blessing. I await each one’s arrival at the Field of Our United Hearts. (July 4, 2019 - Independence Day)

God the Father says: "Children, My Mercy and My Love are one. I seek to bring all of you into My Mercy and Love to bring you into union with My Divine Will. Search your hearts to find any trait or habit which separates you from My Mercy and Love. Be convicted in an effort to please Me. This effort will serve to immerse you in My Patriarchal Blessing. I call all of My children here to experience My Patriarchal Blessing. The more you embrace My Divine Will by imitating My Mercy and My Love the deeper the effects of My Patriarchal Blessing. Practice, therefore, forgiveness of one another. Beware of any grudges which do not allow you to let go of the past. These are not of Me, but are a chain around your soul placed there by Satan. I can tell you how to prepare but each of you must choose to do it." (July 5, 2019)

God the Father says: "My Patriarchal Blessing carries with it all Truth to those who will accept it. My Blessing is My Power in your midst. It will be given in its entirety only to those present in the United Hearts Field. However, I grant you this favor. All who are unable to attend the service that day (August 4, 2019) should send their guardian angel. Your angel will receive My Blessing and bring it back to you. The more faith you have in your angel, the stronger the Blessing he will return with. All who desire this Blessing should prepare their hearts in advance by increasing in love and mercy. Pray for this." (July 6, 2019)
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